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"FEARFUL" LOSS LAID

TO' UHIPREPAREDNESS

Military Training Urged
Senator Wadsworth.

by

POLICY IS DEFENDED

To Ask Veterans of AVffrld War to
Continue to Dnend Country

Is Declared Unfair.

WASHINGTON. April 6. TJnpre-naredne- ps

on the part of the United
States was directly responsible for
'fearful extravagances" In lives and

.money. Senator Wadsworth. repub-
lican, of New York, said today in
opening discussion on the army reor-
ganization bill submitted by the sen-

ate military committee.
Senator Wadsworth, defending the

committee plan for training boys be-

tween 18 and 21 years, declared It was
"unfair to ask the veterans of the
sreat war to continu'to fill the role
of the defenders of the country which
was rightfully thj duty of "their suc-
cessors in age."

The bill, the New York senator said.
ts up a military policy wnicn em

phasizes the dependence of the coun
try on the private soiaier ana sivct.
the nrivate soldier the prior training
which experience shows is necessary
"so that when he goes into battle he
may have a decent chance for his
life."

Kitlmatri Are Contradicted.
Kstimates that more than $1,000.- -

000,000 would be required "actually
for compulsory training" were con-
tradicted by Senator Wadsworth. who
said the ultimate cost would not ex-

ceed B54. 000,000. Provisions for a
graduated reduction in the size of the
permanent standing army from 280.-00- 0

enlisted men and 27.000 commis-
sioned officers to 210.000 men and 16.-0-

officers in five years, he believed,
would make the cost for compulsory
military training approximately equal
to that necessary for operation of the
house bill which calls for a perma-

nent army of 300,000 enlisted men and
.17,000 officers.

The chairman said the reorganiza-
tion bill proposed by the general staff
"violated our democratic institutions,"
while under the committee's bill it
would be possible to have a "demo-- .
cratuvand an economic army" as well.

House Pauses Another Bill.
Another bill providing for the re-

organization of the army and the es-

tablishment of a national military
policy already has been passed by the
house which, however, eliminated en-
tirely .universal training sections.

The war department reorganization
plan was rejected. Senator Wads-
worth said, because "the committee
believed it violated our democratic
institutions."

"It would have made our citizen
sold:er subservient to the .regulars,"

X. he said. "It would have established a
- larger regular army and made it

dominate completely the entire mili- -
tary establishment. The- committee

i did not believe in that type or that
sbse of an army."

PEACE RESOLUTION READY

(Continued From First Page.)
law agree that there are three ways
of terminating war between belliger-
ent states: First, by a treaty of
peace: second, by the conquest and
subjugation of one of the belliger
ents by the other; third, by the mere
cessation of hostilities so long con
ttnued that it is evident that there is
no intention of resuming them."

. Authorities Are Cited.
The report then cites authorities on

the subject, including one from Op
penheim, "International Law," anoth-
er from Phillipson, "Termination of
War and Treaties of Ped.ce," and Mr
Seward, secretary of state as quoted
In Moore's "International Law di
Best."

"The armistice was signed Novem
ber 11, 191S, the report then con
tinues, "and while a treaty of peace
between the Imperial German govern
ment and the United States was
eigned at Versailles on June 28, 1919,
it has not been ratified by the senate
of the Lmted States, but on the con
trary, it has been returned to the
president after an adverse vote upon
the question of its ratification.

Duty Declared Plain.
"The usual and normal method o

terminating the war status having
thus failed of accomplishment, it be-
comes the plain duty of congress to
declare the admitted fact that the
war is ended.

"There has been a complete
of hostilities on both sides with

out any intention of resuming themcongress is clearly exercising powers
which are within its constitutionalrights in recognizing and declaring
that the condition described by the
writers on international law above
quoted has now arrived, and that the
war is at an end.

"As by the resolution of April 6.
1917, congress officially recognized
the fact that war had been thrust

. upon us. so now it becomes the duty
of congress to give ..official recog-
nition to the fact that the war is
ended. Moreover, the general welfare
of the United States imperatively de-
mands that all uncertainty on thissubject shall be ended, and that theextraordinary war powers of the gov-
ernment shall be vacated and set
aside. i

War Laws Still in Force.
The laws conferring extraordinary

powers upon the president for the
ration of the war are still in full

.'force and effect and constitutionalrights are still suspended. Many of
these laws are extremely drastic, and
could be justified only as war neces-
sities, but since the war has. in fact,
long since ceased, the justification for
those laws no longer exists.

"Some of the war laws were to be
operative only during the war; some
were to continue for a certain period
after the war in order to give an op-
portunity to adjust and wind up busi-
ness under war powers and not com-
pleted when the war ended; others
were to continue in effect for a lim-
ited period.

"Each Qf these laws fixes as the
date of the termination or the war
the date of the president's proolama
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tion announcing' the ratification of
the treaty of peaco. Section 2 of this
resolution proposes, in lieu of the
date of the president's proclamation,
the date when this resolution becomes
effective as the date of termination of
the war.

Effect That of RatlfleatlaB. .

"The effect of this resolution on all
of the war legislation will be precise-
ly the effect that the ratification and
proclamation of the treaty ot peace
would have had. Laws thit were to
be in force for the perisd of the war
would have cea3ed with the presi-
dent's proclamation. Under this reso-
lution they w.'il cease with the date
of its passage. On the other hand,
laws tfca.t were to continue in effectfor time after the ratification and.proclamation of the treaty of peace
will continue in effect for the speci-
fied time after the passage of this
resolution. The resolution, therefore,
has no effect upon existing laws other
than the effect that the ratification
and proclamation of the treaty would
have had . '

"Section 3 provides for the resump-
tion of reciprocal trade relations be-
tween Germany and the United States
for a period of 45 days, and further
provides that such reciprocal trade
relations shall be permanently established

when the president has ascer-
tained and announced that Germany
has declared a termination of the war,
and has made the waivers and re-
nouncements on behalf of itself and
its nationals which are specified in
said section.

Violations Provided For.
"The placing of these conditions on

the resumption of trade with Germany
is a reasonable exercise of the power
vested in congress by the constitu-
tion to regulate commerce with for-
eign, nations. In making certain
legislation contingent on a fact to be
ascertained and announced by the
president, this paragraph follows
precedents established in previous
acts of congress and especially sec-
tion S of the act of October 1, 1890
(the McKinley tariff act), which was
sustained by the supreme court in
the case of Field vs. Clark, 143 U. S.,
p. 649.

"Section 4 provides a penalty for
violation of section 3 whenever the
prohibition provided by the section
shall be in force. Section 5 main
tains the right to which the United
States has become entitled under the
terms of the armistice or by reason
of its participation in the war or
otherwise, and ratified, confirms and
maintains all fines, forfeitures, pen
alties and seizures imposed or made
by the United States on account of
the war."

MORE OF GERMANY SEIZED
(Continued From First Page.)

peace treaty and that these troops
will be withdrawn as soon as order is
restored.

It was declared that the entente up
to the present had expressed no oppo
sition to the government's military--

measures in the Ruhr region, although
the French had continued their atti
tude of protest.

ARMY MOVE VP TO WILSON

American Forces in Germany to
Remain Stationary.

COBLENZ, April 5. (By the Associ
ated Press.) The position of the
American forces In Germany with
reference to the allied attitude and
possible action growing out of thepresent situation depends entirely
upon direct orders from President became
Wilson. The American army author!
ties are keeping in close touch with
all developments for information, but
their direction is in the hands of
Washington.

The American authorities said they
interpreted the policy outlined by
President Wilson toward the German
situation to mean that the American
forces on the Rhine were concerned
directly only with affairs bearing on
the American occupied area, in which
Major J. H. Allen, commander-in-chi- ef

of the occupational troops, holds full
authority for the protection of Amer
ican interests. It was understood
that the judgment of the American
command in Coblenz in future de-
velopments must continue stationary
in control of the American area.

HI JOHNSON IS IN LEAD

(Cantlnusd From First Page.)
company, with headquarters in Great
Falls, and announces that an active
and aggressive publicity campaign
will be put on until the close of the
primaries. x-

This is the second republican presi-
dential candidate with headquarters
in Great Falls, Fletcher Maddox of
this city being manager of the Leon-
ard Wood campaign for the state.

WOOD OPENS IX ILLINOIS

Republicans Told to Build Con-

structive Platform for Country.
CHAMPAIGN, III., April 5. General

Leonard .Wood, opening his week's
drive in Illinois, cautioned republi-
cans in a speech here today not to
build their platform on the alleged
war-tim- e mistakes of the democraticparty, but to lay down a constructive
policy. ,

"Never underestimate your enemy.
Don't count on winning on the other
party's mistakes. Those are, some-
thing of the past. Our road lies
ahead! The lessons and the mistakes
which the country may have made
during the war are valuable as a
guide for the future, but they are not
a platform to stand on for a fight.

"We want to win on a constructive
policy."

. Rhode Island Delegates Free. "'

PROVIDENCE, R. L, April 5. An
unlnstructed delegation to the repub
lican national convention was elected
without opposition today by state artd.
district republican conventions. Rati
fication of the peace treaty with such
reservations as will fully safeguard
America was the keynote of the

Lowden Shows Expenses.
WASHINGTON, April 6. Governor

Lowden of Illinois sent a representa
tive here today to submit information
to Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
regarding expenses of his republican
presidential campaign, which Senator
Borah recently criticised.

Tractor Rears Up, Killing Man.
FRESNO, CaU, April 6. Will Neves,

son of a farmer at Atwater, was in-
stantly killed today when a farm trac-
tor became too heavily loaded at the
drawbar, reared up in fell back
upon him. crushing him to death.

Montreal Synagogue Burned.
MONTREAL. April 5. The Cheer a

Kadisha synagogue was destroyed by
fire today. The loss was (250,000.

Headaches From Silent Cold.
LAXATIVB BROMO QUININE Tablets re-
lieve the Headache by curing the Cold. A
tonic laxative and germ destroyer. Look
for signature E. W. GROVE on box. 0c

Adv.

S. tc. H. Green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

Ua. 'Main 1019. 10

Stamps for cash.
Main 354. S0-2- 1.

SPEilfWMEY
MCE INEVITABLE

Wood "Barrel" Outcry Held
Badly Overdone.

KING EPISODE RECALLED

Borah's Aim in Expenditure
Charges Declared Inaccurate. .

Even Communists Have Money.

BT MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyrieht by the New York Evening

Post. Inc.)
WASHINGTON, April 5. Governor

Lowden is the first to come forth
with an offer to state publicly the
contributions and expenditures con
nected with his campaign for the
presidency. If is a strong position
to take, and it helps him. He is
better able to do this than General
Wood. The current gossip around the
various national headquarters is that
all of Governor Lowden s expenses are
coming out of his own pocket. He
is a rich man, and his wife is one of
the heirs of the Pullman fortune.

Wood, on the other hand, is neces
sarily embarrassed, for several rea-
sons. Wood is, like most army of
ficers, a poor man, with nothing but
his army salary. He has not had
such personal and complete control of
the finances of his campaign as Low-
den had.

Klits; Episode Recalled.
But aside from this reason. Wood

has another embarrassment. It is in
volved in the King; episode. All this
outcry about Wood's "barrel" is the
King episode coming tome to roost
again.

Up to January 1 Wood's manager
was John T. King. The reason King
is now out of the Wood campaign
is pretty directly connected with this
matter of secrecy about contributions
and expenditures. While King was
manager he collected money from
various persons, some of them friends
of his,- some of them friends of Gen-
eral .Wood-- These contributions he
expended in such ways as eemed to
him effective. lie never told General
Wood either where the money came
from or where it went to. When he
was pressed to tell he would not do
so. King is a politician of the old
school and proud of it. His way of
making a president is through confi
dential personal understandings wits
other leaders. According to his code.
confidential relations, both with con-
tributors and with politicians, are
sacred things. Moreover, his view
was that presidents are better off if
they don't know too much about such
matters.

Then in December, when William C.

Procter became attached to the Wood
management, he went at Mr. King
quite directly, insisting upon a state
ment of where the money came from
and what had been done with It. King
took the ground that he was bound
not to make such a statement. And
it was on this issue largely that King

separated from the Wood
campaign. To put the issue which
arose between King on the one side
and Wood and Procter on the other
In the most euphemistic terms. Gen
eral Wood insisted that it was only
businesslike to have a record of what
Bad' beer done. As General Wood
put it, if King should happen to fall
into a cole hole nobody would know
how things stood. : King, however, in
sisted that he must have absolute
control, with no responsibility to give
details to any one. And so the rela
tion ceased.

Practically all the charges made by
Senator Borah and others have been
concerned with the money that King
collected and spent. Within this field
nobody except King himself knows
anything definite. Wood doesn't know.
Procter doesn't know. They both de
manded that King, should tell them
and King took the position that his
relations with the contributors were
confidential. King is the only man
who knows.

Borsh'i Aim Inaccurate.
Some of the names mentioned by

Senator Borah are clearly wide of
the mark. He mentioned among oth-
ers the names of E. L. Doheny, the
California and Mexico oil man; H. S.

Sinclair, the ' Oklahoma oil man, and
William Boyce Thompson, a wealthy
mining operator. Those who have
been close to politics during the last
year are pretty fully convinced that
none of these men nas given any
money toward the Wood campaign
fund. Some persons distantly connect
ed in business with these men may
have contributed, but oaly the most
strained twisting of inferences could
make it appear that these men con
tributed. On the other hand, we think
that during the early weeks of the
Wood campaign last summer rather
large contributions came from some
men not mentioned by Senator Borah
at all.

During the three months since King
left, the manager of the Wood cam
paign has been William C. Procter of
Cincinnati, and those who follow such
matters rather cloBely are inclined to
believe that the great bulk of th
money spent since January 1 , has
probably come from Mr. Proctor per
son ally.

Soap and Gum Involved.
Of course, all talk about campaign

contributions is always associate
with Implications of interests to b
served. Out in South Dakota, for ex
ample, the air was full of charges
that Wool was the candidate of" the
steel trust, the powder trust and oth
er corporations. Until a congression
al .investigation discloses the exact
facts. I believe that these charge
are wide of the mark. It will prob
ably turn out that the two largest
sinble contributions to the Wood cam
paign have come, one from a man wh
has made his phoney in manufacture
of soap, and the other from anothe
man whose fortune rests on chewing
arum. Anybody who can figure ou
just how any president of the United
States could be improperly suoser
vient to these particular varieties
purely ruminative and abluent com-
modities is welcome to the amuse-
ment of his ingenuity.

The big corporations have learned
to be wary about contributing to cam
paign funds. They have been in hot
water too often. It is true that there
is one New York corporation man
who made himself responsible at the
bank for the $50,000 note mentioned
in Senator Borah's charges. But he
belongs to the newer generation,
which hasn't learned wisdom yet. The
picture which represents King as
having been chosen to be Wood's
manager by a group of corporations
is a joke. King is close to Wall
street, it is true,' and doubtless he
got some contributions from his asso-
ciations there. But it wasn't any Wall
street conspiracy that wished King
on Wood.

- Amitur Worst Evident.
The King episode is evidence of the

amateurness of the Wood campaign,
not of Its wickedness. The man who
introduced King to Wood was Louis

Fhone your want ads to Th Orego-- J Shlpman. the playwright who drama
tlzed "Winston Churchill's plays and

tsIE MORNING OKEGOMAN, TUESDAY, APRIL G, 1920

wrote 'The Quality of Youth." He is
one of a group of authors who are
more zealous for Woo to be presi
dent than wise in the ways of politics.

Unquestionably, too much mcrhey
has been spent on the Wood cam-
paign. Quite apart from-an- chairges
of impropriety either in the getting
of this money or in the spending of it.
the lavishness with which the money
has been spent almost approached im-
propriety in Itself; and if not impro-
priety, it is certainly within the field
of foolish unwisdom. The lavishness
with which money was spent in South
Dakota was apparent to everybody. If
it be assumed that the amount of
money spent by Wood in South Da
kota waa. $30.000 and this assumption
may be either too large or too small
then it might be, said that the first
ten thousand was usefully expended,
that the second- ten thousand was of
no help, and that the third ten thou-
sand began to have actually mischiev-
ous effects in the creation of a senti-
ment of reaction against such extrava-
gant use 'of money.

Lowden Expenditures Lnrsre.
While it is not probable that Low-

den has spent as much money through-
out the country as Wood has, the
guess of those who were In South
Dakota was that in that state Low-
den spent fully as much as Wood.
The state headquarters of each was
equally elaborate; the advertisements
of each in the newspapers seemed to
be roughly equal in quantity; more-
over a good deal of the gossip about
the Lowden expenditures concerned
itself with an elaborately printed and
illustrated booklet about Lowden
which was circulated through the
state. 'Gossip said and in this partic-
ular field gossip is more than usual
ly liable-t- err that of this
booklet had been sent to every male
voter in the state, that the booklets
cost 40 cents each, and that the ex
pense of mailing them was 4 cents.
If gossip in this case is only 2a per
cent correct, the amount involved

ould be very large.
Gossip is notoriously Inaccurate in

his field. Observing the quantity of
Wood advertising in the South Da- -

ota papers, and being familiar with
the cost of advertising. I estimated
that the Wood expenditures in news
paper advertising alone must have
been close to $40,000; but later, when

discussed this point with one of the
Wood managers I was convinced that
the amount was less than $10,000.

Report Found GrossdlMs.
In the same way one of the Lowdenmanagers told me that the 'Wood

managers had made' a single contract
spend $.0,000 on poster and bill

board advertising in Illinois; but
hen I looked - further into thischarge, I discovered that it rested on

nothing more tangible than the in
genious prevarication of a- salesman
for a lithograph manufacturer. . He

ad been trying.;to lure the Lowdenmanagers into a. contract by telling
them that the Wood people had made

similar contract.
Nevertheless, in spite of all these

ualif ications, the conviction of all
who have been close to politics is that
the Wood management has spent an
amount of money beyond the public
standards. After all, the public sense

f propriety is the only test. It is
11 a matter of degree. Every can- -
ldate for the presidency must spend
ome money; every candidate hasspent some money. When I say thatvery candidate has spent some

money I mean, of course, that it h
been spent on his behalf. Mr. Hoover,
for example, affirms, and affirms with
perfect truth, that he has not spen

cent. General Wood could say the
ame and so could every other candl

date. But a good deal of money has
been spent on behalf of Mr. Hoover
nevertheless. In the northwest th
bulk, of this mor.ey has come from
mining men who have been associ
ated with Mr. Hoover in the past and
from grain men and millers.

Even Communist Have Money.
It is entirely futile to talk as

all expenditures of money are wrong.
You cannot be a candidate for presi
dent without spending a good deal o
money. Every political party, every
faction and every political cult, has
to have money. Everybody has money
You cant make a campaign withou
money. La Follette years ago in hi
various campaigns used to hav
money lots of it. I know, for
helped raise it. Even the most vir
tuous of the candidates, the ones wh
are pressing the charges agalns
Wood, have had some money. Only
fraction of what Wood has had. bu
nevertheless some.

Purely on a basis of the casual in
formation that is picked up by any
body who goes about the various
headquarters, and on the basis of in
ference from such information, on
might say that Wood has soap mone
and chewing gum money; Lowden has
Pullman parlor car money; Johnson
has sewing machine money; Poindex
ter has cotton money; Hoover has
grain money and mining money.

tven the socialists have money,
The socialists' money as a rule is sec
ond generation money; it comes from
the wealthy sons and heirs of for
tunes of a generation ago. Mob
bizarre of all. the communists hav
money. A Chicago man who is com
monly described as a millionaire i
now being pursued by the law fo
his connection with the communist
party. ' This. too. is a case of second
generation money. It la second gen- -
eration money that commonly goes In
for movements. t lrst generation
money is more practical and goes In
for more immediate results. It sticks
to the old parties.

All Spent for Publicity. ,
Practically all the money that has

been spent on behalf of Wood or Low
den or Johnson or Polndexter or any
other candidate has been spent for one
purpose. It has been spent for pub
licity, for some form of advertising.
That is to say, it has been spent for
the purpose of bringing the individual
to the attention of the public. That is
certainly a legitimate form of expen
diture. No man can be president un-
less he is made known to a very large
number of voters, and it takes money
to become' known to a large number
of voters.

Probably the best known among
the various men now mentioned is
Hoover. He is best known because
he has had more publicity. The bulk
of that publicity came to him by vir-
tue of the fact that he was food di-
rector during the war. That pub-
licity was paid for and properly
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paid for by the United State
government, A large part, and a
necessary part, of the work of the i

food administration consisted of
propaganda. That propaganda ex
alted Mr. Hoover and made him avail-
able for the presidency.

But for that propaganda Hoover
would now be comparatively un-
known. He is the accidental bene-
ficiary of government expenditures
for publicity. Who can say that if a
large number of people think that
some other man has capacities equal
to Mr. Hoover's, it is improper for
them to spend money to bring the
qualifications of their favorite to the
attention of the public?

All Matter of Dricrre.
It is, as I have said, all a matter of

degree. Senator Borah recognizes
that in his proposed remedy. He says
that the limit should be $10,000 for
each state. For the entire country
that'would be, roughly, an aggregate
of half a million dollars. That is
probably more than has already been
spent by any- one of the present can-
didates. Probably half a million dol-
lars is a reasonable limit; but in fix-
ing that limit, or any limit. Senator
Borah recognizes that the whole
thing is a matter of degree, and in
truth that is all there is to it.

And yet, how are you going to put
an any candidate the responsibility
for keeping his expenditures down ts
any given amount? A candidate can
not always control the expenditure
made in his behalf. If a rich man in
Indiana, or a man who has access to
rich men, suddenly develops a furious
enthusiasm for General Wood; if he
conceives the idea of getting every
body in the state who favors Wood
to sign a statement to that effect, and
if he proceeds to carry out this ide
with great energy, he is necessarily
bound to spend a lot of money. The
organization necessary to carry out
such an idea is expensive. Who can
say that this is an improper expen-
diture, and who can say that Wood
can have knowledge of how much
money is spent in this way or that
the law should require General Wood
to have knowledge of it and to veto
it?

A good many folks seem to find it
easy to be dogmatic on this matter.
But no reasonable person can be
dogmatic. Without any doubt some
of the most vehement denunciations
of General Wood's expenditures are
based on a confusion between envy
of the success he has had and moral
indignation.

Candor With Public Teat.
Admittedly, this too. has no final

bearing on the situation. Also the
important distinction here is that the
money for the Roosevelt memorials is
being raised publicly, by popular sub-
scription, not only without secrecy,
but with every effort to let the pub-
lic know who gives and how much.
And that brings out what is the real
.test. It is candor with the public.
An arbitrary limitation of amount,
such as Senator Borah proposes, can
only be a rough approximation of the
standard of public taste. But the
thing that will appeal to the public
and win the public even more
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Mothers Daughters and Small Children Will Be Delight-
fully Pleased With This

Wonderful Showing of

Children's Dresses
and Surprised at the Temptingly Low Prices Quoted This Sale

Now the time and here is the place to get the daughter and small children those
pretty Dresses for the first of the sunny outdoor days for school or for home wear. p
We have underpriced this great stock in a manner to induce immediate inspection
and selection. EE

For the Miss From 6 to 14 We Have Underpriced J
and Are Showing Scores of Popular Styles

At $2.89 and at $3.89 1
Plain Colors, Stripes, Plaids and Novelties EES

As we said before the ease with which we can supply you with every little wearable you will
for the children will surprise you. We purchased early the things we knew they would

most require, and have them in our stocks, loads of them, cunning little dresses as well as the sss
sturdy sort --to enable you to secure the ones you would like best and that the children will
'look best" in.

In addition to the above special offerings we include our entire stock of children's dresses in all
ages to 19 in our popular suit section, at special price reductions therefore your every purchase
at this time will bring worthy saving to you.

Included are styles in fine ginghams in plaids, stripes, plain colors and novelties; also white
dresses of fine voiles and other dainty fabrics. We call your particular attention to the new
Harem Searem and Margery Daw Dresses. However, come to the store and make selection at
any price you wish to pay from $1.79 up to $9.0O.

Appropriate Garments for the Little Toddlers

Lot 1.
"Patsy" 'and Other Rompers at

$2.19. $2.39, $3.39 and $3.89
Real hand-embroider- ed novelty Dutch and Peg

Top Rompers in good heavy materials, such as
linene, pique and fine crepes pretty combina-
tions and plain pink, blue and canary colors.
Lot 2.
Babies' Creepers at 98c, $1-2-9. $1.59 and $1.98

Babies' real Amoskeag, Romper Cloth and
Devonshire Creepers in fifty different patterns
and color combinations. Wonderful values.
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limitation of the amount will be can-
dor on the part of the candidate. And
willing candor which has nothing to
conceal will make more friends for a
candidate and be better all around
than any statutory requirement of
publicity.

Paslia Cabinet Ousting Explained.
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 5. The

cabinet of Sali Pasha, which resigned
than on March !S, stepped out. it was re
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Ladies' Only Matinee

THE MASTER OF THEM
THOUSANDS

Undersells
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lines.

10
2:30
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j Store M.

s
and &am

as r

With

for

is

.
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a

values in of
that will like new

and wear well are
and full and

sewn. All ages 6 to
6 years. tables our

you
for

to Select .

Lot 3.
"Peg-Top- " Rompers at $1.69 and $1.98

Little tots heavy gingham, mercerized
and twill Peg Top

Exceptionally

Lot 4.
Kiddies' at

$1.19, $1.49, $1.75. $1.98, $2.19, $2.39 to
New, crisp, Kiddies' Frocks in conceiv-

able and color. The are the
best, including ginghams,
Hydes etc Ages 2 to 6 yrs.

The in Value in

ported, because of pressure fjjJ
government,

der the British itawnnton. i

Captain Forbes. They were seized i 9)
Kv t i - natinnalit and it
mored that British threatened

resume war against Turkey unless i

they

Uruguay has employed
United States

its poultry industry

4 Days
Starting
APRIL

Tuesday,

IMITATED BY

MUIROOCEC
"THE ORIGINAL CRYSTAL GAZER
Presenting; Mystifications , From India and the

Far East

All New 1920 "Revue of Wonders"
With Temple Scene

BUDDAHA
And the Orient's Foremost Dancers in Dance of

Snake Dance. Etc

Our P.

receive
attention

day received.

require

Playwear, Rompers, Frocks
and Dresses All at Reduced
Prices.

Unsurpassed garments
materials launder

wonderfully at-
tractively trimmed made
strongly months

Special display in
Undermuslin Section offer oppor-
tunity critical inspection.

These Underpriced Offer- -
ings From:

corded
poplins Pepro novelty Romp-
ers. undervalued.

Frocks
$3.95

every
material materials

Amoskeag poplins,
Chambrays,

Most The

brought!

colonel,
was V'

surrendered.

suitings,

expert
organize

along scientific

Sat.,

19

Weird

the Beautiful

Death.
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D
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D

9

Shym Closes
at S:S0 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

V 4 1 Deep-Car- ve Leases (
VI I Are Better. VV

(Trademark Reslaterd A

TTTTT! RTrr'NT DV
PERFECT SERVICE (S

Thoroughly experie need a
Optometrists for the examina- - Ig
tion and adjustments, skilled V

workmen to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv- - lb
ice that guarantees depend- - v
able glass at reasonable
prices.

Complete Lm firlntiaxFactory oa the Pkdum
i) SAVE YOUR EYES

I)

0

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
Portland's Lara-rat- , Most Mod
crn. Beit Kqntpprd. fc.xelai

upucai MMiiiiaaaeBi.
S09-10-- 11 tOBBUTT BLDG

FIFTH AND MORRISON
Slace lOS.
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TOOTH PASTE
B4PSOVES HtAlTM SOU CVtBVWaUT

Phone sour want ads to The Ort- -

nian. Main T07P. A 603.
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